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Traceability of medicinal products: 

identification during the whole lifecycle of a drug,
from manufacturing  to patient’s bedside 
(forward/ backward, track/trace) 

Traceability also pivotal in other industries 
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What tools are available to assess benefit risk balance
post approval

• Spontaneous reports (different shades and colors)

• Periodic safety Update Reports

• Risk Management Plans
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Virtually all countries have some kind of a system of 
collecting voluntary reports of (possible) ADRs from 
physicians, pharmacists, industry, patients.

Voluntary reports can be (random) ‘noise’ or real signals of 
a clinically relevant drug-induced problem.

Determining the signal-noise ratio is key to 
pharmacovigilance

Despite the well-acknowledged problems with voluntary 
reports (underreporting, selective reporting, reporting 
out of context, etc) they remain the mainstay of 
pharmacovigilance



Historically, spontaneous reports have been the corner stone of 
postmarketing surveillance. 

• Arnaiz JA, Carne X, Riba N, et al. The use of evidence in pharmacovigilance: case 
reports as the reference source for drug withdrawals.

Eur J Clin Pharmacol 2001; 57 (1): 89-91 

• Lasser KE, Allen PD, Woolhandler SJ, et al. Timing of new black box warnings and
withdrawals for prescription medications. 

JAMA 2002; 287 (17): 2215-20 

• Clarke A, Deeks JJ, Shakir SA. An assessment of the publicly disseminated evidence of 
safety used in decisions to withdraw medicinal products from the UK and US markets. 

Drug Saf 2006; 29 (2): 175-81 

• Olivier P, Montastruc JL. The nature of the scientific evi- dence leading to drug 
withdrawals for pharmacovigilance reasons in France.

Pharmacoepidemiol Drug Saf 2006; 15 (11): 808-12 
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The Adverse Event Reporting System (AERS) contains over four million 
reports of adverse events and reflects data from 1969 to the present. 

The WHO individual case safety reporting sys tem and its database 
VigiBase are built on ICSRs provided from more than 80 countries all over 
the world. 

As of March 2007, VigiBase contained 3,800,000 reports. 

• EudraVigilance System 
 

- An average of 72.250 ICSRs are reported on 

a monthly basis to EudraVigilance 

- Total number of ICSRs now amounts to 
almost 5 million ICSRs 

– EudraVigilance now ranks within the 3 largest 

databases on adverse drug reactions in the 

world EudraVigilance Reports over time (total) 

 

Number of ICSRs (excluding backlog) received by EV 2004 - 2011
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Spontaneous reporting databases - strengths

• Strengths 

– Inexpensive and simple to operate

– Large scale

• Cover all drugs during their whole life cycle

• Cover the whole patient population, including 
special subgroups

– Clinical evaluation of reporting healthcare professional

– Does not interfere with prescribing habits

– Can be used for follow-up studies of patients with 
severe ADRs, to study mechanisms

– Generation of hypotheses and signals

Brian L. Strom and Stephen E. Kimmel. 

Textbook of Pharmacoepidemiology. 2006. Chapters 7 & 8.
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Specific challenges in risk management of 
biologicals

� Limited predictability pre-clinical.

� Often used in patients with severe and complex morbidities. 

� Nature of safety issues (often severe e.g. PML, other 
immune/infection responses, malignancies).

� Indication dynamics. 

� Difficulties in getting good exposure data.

� Impact  of production/manufacturing

� Traceability (particularly in the context of immunogenicity, product 
switching). 



Potential risks with biologicals

• Infections

• Neoplasms

• Immunologic events
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Between January 1995 and June 2008 82 safety-
related regulatory actions issued for 41 of 174 
biologicals (23.6%)

– 46 dear healthcare professional letters in the United States
for 30 different biologicals

– 17 direct healthcare professional communications in the 
European Union for 11 different biologicals

– 19 black box warnings in the United States for 17 different 
biologicals

– No marketing withdrawals related to safety

Nature of safety information mostly concerned SOC
– General disorders and administration site conditions
– Infections and infestations
– Immune system disorders
– Neoplasms benign, malignant, and unspecified
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A need for rigorous pharmacovigilance programs to monitor 
all biopharmaceuticals (including innovator products and biosimilars) 
for safety and efficacy issues during the post-approval period.

Melstedt et al. Annals of Oncology 19, 411-419 (2008)

This is why clinical experience, through clinical trials and extensive
pharmacovigilance programs, remains the most reliable way to
assess the immunogenicity and tolerance profile of 
recombinant therapeutic proteins.

Pavlovic et al. Hormone Research 69, 14-21 (2008)

Clinical trials and post-authorization pharmacovigilance are 
essential
to guarantee the product's safety and efficacy over time. 
Pharmacovigilance, as part of a comprehensive risk 
management programme, 
will need to include regular testing for consistent manufacturing 
of the drug.

Locatelli & Roger Nephrology Dialysis Transplantation 21, v13-16 (2006)



Background
Implications for risks and risk identification in biopharmaceuticals

• Nature of concerns twofold: 

– Toxicology often attributed to pharmacological activity (no active 
metabolites) 

– Immunogenicity (large foreign molecules) 

• Clinical consequences ranging from no effect, to loss of efficacy and life 
threatening adverse drug reaction 

• Changes in manufacturing process can influence the product quality attributes, 
hence clinical efficacy/ safety (immunogenicity in particular) 

Clinical trial setting: 

– PEGylation thrombopoietin � immunogenicity � persistent 

thrombocytopenia

– Increased purification growth hormone � antibody formation

– Tungsten in particular batches of biosimilar epoetin-alpha (HX575) � pure 

red cell aplasia 

Post marketing setting: 

– Eprex®
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Background
(Regulatory) challenges 

• Biopharmaceuticals subject to manufacturing changes

– Might affect in particular immunogenicity� extensive guidance by EMA/ FDA for 

demonstrating comparability 

– Some changes in ADR profile might go unnoticed � monitoring benefit risk profile 

over time

– Necessary to record detailed exposure information (including batch number)

– Different formulations:

• Authorisation of biosimilars

– impact on quality attributes: independent development by other manufacturer of 
generic biopharmaceuticals

���� Usefulness of pharmacovigilance databases depends on the ability to 

distinguish products and batches within the data 
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Study to explore the current status of traceability of biopharmaceuticals in the US and the EU  in 
spontaneous reporting systems

period 2004 – 2010, 

individual case safety reports (ICSRs) from: 

– FDA: Adverse Event Reporting System (AERS) 

• Consumers/ health care professionals (voluntary) 

• Manufacturers (mandatory)

According to 21CF314.80/21CFR600.80

– EMA: Eudravigilance (EV)

• Consumers/ healthcare professionals

• National competent authorities (mandatory) 

• Manufacturers (mandatory)

According to EC 726/2004 
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• Data extracted from ICSRs:medicinal product, batch number, marketing 
authorization holder, type of reporter, role code of drug, year of reporting 

• Handling of duplicate and follow-up reporting:

1 medicinal product, subject of a suspected ADR report, 
administered to an individual patient at a particular point in time

Unit of analysis
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Classification of medicinal products and traceability 

• Classification of medicinal products into (1) biopharmaceuticals and (2) small 
molecule drugs, on basis of ATC class 

– Role codes into: suspected or non-suspected

– Exclusion of vaccines (ATC class J07), whole blood or components of whole blood 
(ATC class B05A), and non-classifiable products 

• Verbatim data in batch number field � dichotomous variable

– Aggregating and reviewing data to confirm availability

• For biopharmaceuticals for which a biosimilar has been approved for marketing in the 
EU : product (traceability) identifiability

– Seven biosimilars approved over 3 product classes: epoetin, filgrastim and 
somatropin

– Identifiable :

• Product brand name and/or 

• International non-proprietary name (INN) + marketing authorization holder

(exception: epoetin zeta) 
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Conclusions

• Product identification of biosimilars well ensured: 96.2% across 3 product classes

– Especially epoetin (98.9% of suspected epoetins)

• Information in SPC: In order to improve the traceability of erythropoiesis-
stimulating agents (ESAs), the trade name of the administered ESA should 
be clearly recorded (or stated) in the patient file 

– Expected increase in their usage 

• Patents of top-selling biopharmaceuticals beginning to expire 

• Need for cutting health care spending

• Substitution of biosimilar products in EU (allowed by prescribing doctor)

– Product has shown comparable efficacy and safety

– But: concerns on product traceability
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CONCLUSIONS

• Current research showed that for approximately 1 in 4 suspected biopharmaceuticals 
batch information is available

– Necessary for: 

• Assessing safety profile over time (different pharmaceutical forms)

• Identification of batch related problems| 

• Relating batch related problems (e.g. pathogen-contaminination, host cell 
impurities) to adverse drug reactions

– Less relevant for low-risk products? 

• Risk-based approach

• New biosimilar guideline: opportunity for smaller biopharmaceuticals to use 
generic approach

– Consumers play a pivotal role in maintaining batch-traceability, pharmacists in 
particular for certain (blood-derived) products

• Improve traceability?

– New opportunities by two-dimensional barcoding? 

– Encouraging patients/ health professional in product information ?

– Facilitate reporting of batch numbers

– Facilitate  retrieval of batch numbers?
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